Abstract. The need of less conservative but reliable risk assessment for accidental tritium release was recognized in the frame of present debate on nuclear energy future. While the fusion reactor is only in research phase and risk assessment are not extremely stringent, Romania faces a debate on near future of nuclear energy with heavy water reactors, known to have a large load and release of tritium. Both tritium and 14 C are key radionuclide for CANDU and are also directly involved in the life cycle of plants and animals. An interdisciplinary approach is proposed in order to better handle the environmental transfer of tritium under accidental conditions and preparatory steps are presented
INTRODUCTION
For design and licensing, as well as for accident preparedness and management at large tritium producer facilities, robust radiological assessment code for accidental release are needed, considering the stronger safety requirements in the present debate for nuclear energy. From our present understanding, the uncertainty in the assessment of accidental tritiated water release is still not satisfactory. Recent international exercises [1] show that causes of large uncertainties resides both in the simplicity of atmospheric transport-dispersion and in the understanding-modelling on the transfer of tritium from air to soil-plant-animal. Animals include humans -as target for risk assessment under classical views. In radiation protection, human tritium dosimetry is under debate [2] and overall uncertainty includes human dosimetry, too. For a better robustness in modelling food chain transfer, it needs an enhanced knowledge, recently summarized [3] and the role of site specific assessment was pointed [4] . Before implementing or upgrading specific codes in any DSS (Decision Support Systems developed to support decision makers in a case of a nuclear accident) more steps are needed in order to decrease the assessment uncertainties. This is the main topic of this paper, oriented to conditions in Romania, at Cernavoda, where Nuclear Power Plants are established and will be expanded. They are based on CANDU reactors, with enhanced tritium emission and risk.
II. THE EXCANGE VELOCITY APPROACH FOR THE TRANSFER FROM AIR TO PLANT AND SOIL
It is not recommended to use the deposition velocity concept to study air-surface exchange of species as H 2 O and CO 2 , because they are emitted from and deposit to plant canopies. The rates at which these gases are transferred between the biosphere and the atmosphere depend upon a complex and non-linear interplay among physiological, ecological, biochemical, chemical, and edaphic factors, and meteorological conditions [5] . The dynamic response of ecosystem CO 2 , water vapor and trace gas exchange to any environmental perturbation is the summation of individual responses of component compartments. Ecosystem CO 2 exchange, for example, is comprised of carbon fluxes associated with four compartments, leaves, boles, roots and soil organic matter. Canopy evaporation consists of water vapor that is lost through plant transpiration and soil evaporation. The exchange velocity is a useful simplification and depicts the transfer as inverse of a sum of resistances: atmospheric, boundary layer and surface (canopy for exchange with crops) [6] . Canopy resistance integrates leaf stomata resistance on canopy height and it is expected a difference between C3 and C4 species because leaves of C3 species exert a lower stomata resistance than do C4 leaves. Stomata resistance is a function of light, which varies appreciably with depth into the canopy and on sunlit and shaded leaves. We need a dual source model and must incorporate the coupling between vegetation and soil beneath [6] . This needs a better description of soil resistance under the canopy and first attempt were previously reported [6] . Among the many approaches for modeling canopy resistance [5] , in this paper, it is used the direct link with canopy photosynthesis (A-g s model) and the operational model of photosynthesis from Wageningen school [6] , avoiding to solve highly non-linear and coupled equations. An advantage of an Ag s model is that the calculations are based on simple plant characteristics, for example, whether the vegetation uses the C3 or C4 metabolism, and on atmospheric variables that are measured on a routine basis at a standard meteorological observation site. Recently, it was improved the approximation for the canopy conductance [7] as:
with g min,w cuticle conductance for water ; LAI leaf area index; Cs the CO2 concentration at the leaf surface, Γ (mg m−3) is the CO2 compensation point, Ds (Pa) is the vapor pressure deficit at plant level ; f(θr) is correction for soil water stress and a1 and D* are empirical quantities defined, as many other quantities needed, in [7] . A g,c is the (unstressed) canopy gross assimilation rate (net of photorespiration for C3 crops) and is parameterized as in WOFOST crop growth model and adapted to local cultivars [8] . It is emphasized that the inclusion of soil water stress and vapor pressure deficit in the model for canopy resistance is important around Cernavoda area with a dry climate (500 mm/y of rain) and a mix of irrigated and non irrigated cultures. This covers the natural variability in spatial gradients of pedoclimatic conditions. Note also that the canopy resistance depends on the plant phenology (development stage) and our approach includes this considering also local cultivars peculiarity. Soil fertilization increases leaf nitrogen content, as well as the photosynthetic capacity of plant, the canopy resistance and consequently, the exchange velocity. This is included also in the new approach under development.
The above modelling approach must be accompanied by a model of soil water balance in order to have the soil water stress factor. This is done in the frame of assessing the HTO in transpiration flow of crop, because water flow is a driving factor. The optimization of model detail is on going, as we are interested not in robust prediction of HTO dynamic in the soil profile, but on effect on plant HTO concentration through root water for transpiration. Effects of precipitation and irrigation seem important in the acute accidental phase only.
III. OBT FORMATION AND DISTRIBUTION TO EDIBLE PLANT PARTS
It is now well established that OBT is produced in daylight under photosynthesis, but also in the night under dark reaction. In both case the HTO concentration in plant water must be known (and is given by sub-models described above). After the initial formation in leaves, OBT as well as other organic products, is subject of losses through growth and maintenance respiration and is redistributed in various plant parts. Growth and maintenance respiration as well as redistribution are processes in common with Carbon. Carbon cycling in vegetation is much more studied and more data are now available (FACE experiments for increased CO2 effect on crops). Most of uncertainties in OBT modelling can be reduced using recent Carbon results and dedicated models. It seems now that growth respiration and redistribution are fast processes, while maintenance respiration is a slow one. A time unit of a day is considered for modelling these processes, but a shorter one (an hour or less) for the initial production of simple organics containing 14 C or OBT, under variable air concentration. Because for daylight production of OBT simple relations can be used linked with Carbon, it is desirable to develop first robust operational models for 14 C, tested with available data. Most plants show that at the begining of reproductive development stage there is a translocation of organic matter from stems to storage organs. This refers to labile forms of photosynthates stored as reserves. In perennial plants these reserves are the source of spring development. We must distinguish between labile reserve compartment and structural one in storage organs or leaf + stem + root. We decided to develop separate but linked sub-models for perennial or annual crops, with continuous harvest (green stage) or a unique one (drier). An example of model prediction for rice is given in the Figure 1 . It uses results from crop growth model for rice and applies for 13 C and 14 C. For day light production of OBT, combining the Carbon model with the HTO in plant water is enough to deliver reliable model predictions at harvest. Night production of OBT is under debate [3] . Under daylight, starch is mostly produced, but later, different dark reaction ends with a broad range of plant composition. We have sunflower, olives and soybean with high lipid content, but also sugar cane or beet with high carbohydrate content and this must influence dark reaction specificity and consequently, OBT formation in night. At last, for plants having mostly glucose as end product we have an attempt to explain night OBT production [9] . For cereals, night OBT production was initially assessed using general metabolic reaction, but experiments shows that we need the minimal reaction rate from the potential range. From present knowledge, night OBT production remains quite uncertain and can't be ignored.
IV. TRANSFER TO ANIMAL AND HUMAN TRITIUM DOSIMETRY
There are few experimental data on the transfer of tritium from feed to animal products and recently we advanced a new modeling approach [10] based on the working assumption that organic mater turnover rate can be assessed form the turnover rate of net metabolism. Developed as a research tool, the model shows good predictive power and can be used as a background for simpler operational models to be used in practice, as shown recently in an international exercise [11] . Taking the example of transfer in the meat for pork, we can compare the new parameters with those used before in Table 1 . The model was initially developed for mammals and tentatively expanded to birds [10] and need further experimental confirmation for broiler and egg. When applied for humans it gives interesting results concerning sites of increased retention in human body at various age, gender and race and help to solve the debate on tritium risks for public [12] .
V. ACCIDENTAL AQUATIC RELEASES OF TRITIUM
If the terrestrial food chain was analyzed in the past under accidental release of tritium, in many decision support systems (DSS), not to much was done for aquatic accidental releases and we are now in the process of incorporating in the RODOS and MOIRA DSS. The application starts with adaptation of a hydrological model to Danube River and includes an expansion of a previous model [13] for benthic fauna and flora, as well as adapted biokinetic parameters for specific Danube fish. River flow and temperature are influencing factors for the variability of public dose but the general conclusion was a 20 fold lower risk than an equivalent atmospheric release.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We discussed some preliminary steps in order to prepare an improved model and code for public risk assessment in the case of accidental tritium releases. We avoided referring on atmospheric transport-dispersion itself, as there are today improved models and techniques for input data. We concentrate on some processes where an interdisciplinary approach can offer solutions for more robust modelling hoping that international cooperation will consider the topic in the future.
